
Labour Shortage Strategies
Menu & Operational Strategies

  Consider reducing menu 
offerings to a restricted or  
non-select menu: 

 •  Long-term care (LTC) 
locations can eliminate or 
reduce options from the 
“alternate choice” and  
“always available” menu

 •  Continue your room service 
and open menu concept, but 
transition to a non-select tray 
line approach, serving meals 
at set times each day per unit 
if staffing becomes an issue

  Adjust menu items to 
convenience foods (canned, 
frozen, pre-cooked) vs. scratch:

 •  Speak to your Gordon Food 
Service representative for 
a copy of our one week 
emergency menu or our 
pandemic product lists, which 
provide the tools necessary 
to implement a menu of 
convenience foods

  Do not switch to disposable 
dishware to save on dishroom 
labour unless absolutely 
necessary per infection 
control policy

  Cancel or reduce catered 
events unless they are essential 
to the business

  Outsource some of your 
foodservice needs to local 
organizations with licensed 
kitchens and experienced staff, 
such as restaurants, caterers 
and hotels:

 •  Provide standardized recipes 
to help their staff prepare  
the food

 •  Have them deliver the prepared 
food to your organization

Recruiting and Hiring

  Reach out to area businesses 
such as restaurants and hotels 
for potentially sharing their 
labour pool

  Hold video interviews with 
potential team members

  Consider offering an abbreviated 
or online orientation to expedite 
onboarding

  Consider reduced standards for 
hiring during a crisis

  Contact local colleges or 
universities for students 
training in foodservice or 
culinary disciplines

  Utilize job board apps such 
as ReadyWork by Gordon 
Food Service to connect with 
potential employees

The COVID-19 crisis brings 
unprecedented conditions for 
healthcare and senior living 
organizations. The situation 
is heightened by industry 
workforce shortages prior to 
the pandemic. This resource 
summarizes strategies from 
foodservice operators and 
industry associations trying 
to help foodservice managers 
adjust and provide excellent 
food and service despite 
significant labour shortages. 
It also offers ideas to improve 
employee satisfaction  
and morale.

Staffing 
Strategies 
for COVID-19
Best Practices for Labour 
Shortage and Employee 
Satisfaction for Foodservice 
Operations in Healthcare and 
Senior Living Settings



Staffing and Scheduling 
Strategies

  All hands on deck! Post sign-up 
sheets for other non-nursing staff 
(administrative, housekeeping, 
activities, etc.) to help with  
meal service

  Collaborate with your HR 
department to redeploy workers 
in areas where there’s demand

  Partner with your provincial or 
local restaurant association to 
help obtain potential employees

  If you are using staff or volunteers 
that are not experienced in 
foodservice, provide basic food 
safety and sanitation training:

 •  Visit our online portal to 
obtain food handlers training 
online by going to:  
gfs.traincancampus.com

  If direct-care staff have typical 
duties on hold, engage them 
in foodservice tasks such as 
delivering meals, snacks and 
restocking work areas or  
kitchen pantries

  Change to 12-hour shifts, fewer 
days per week

  Consider scheduling your team 
in specific groups to limit the 
number of employees who 
come in contact with each other. 
If someone tests positive for 
COVID-19, you limit  
worker exposure

Employee Satisfaction 
Strategies

Staff Morale: Employee Rewards & Recognition

  Increase rounding with team members. Ask them about their 
family and friends … show them you care

   Hold daily team huddles to ensure consistent communication

   Say “Please” and “Thank You” often

    Increase recognition. Go from “Employee of the Month” to 
“Employee of the Week”

  Implement an employee recognition bulletin board within  
the department

  Provide a meal for employees when at work and free snacks in 
the break room

  Have dress-down days

    If possible, offer grocery or gas gift cards

  Incentivize employees to remain in the building during breaks 
to decrease exposure

  Save employees time and reduce unnecessary exposure by 
offering micro markets in your building for all employees:

 •  Grab-and-go meals (see next page)
 •  Groceries
 •  Daily essentials such as hand soap, hand sanitizer, hand 

lotion, tissues, toilet paper and cleaning wipes
 •   Offer care packages for staff with some essentials and 

snacks, as well as a note of gratitude
   Note: Ask your Gordon Food Service Sales Representative 

for ideas and product solutions for grab-and-go meals and 
individually wrapped snacks.
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Grab-and-Go Meals for Employees

  Develop a streamlined pre-order and pickup system 
for employees to use

  Offer cashless payment, such as payroll deduction. 
Require payment at time of order

  Develop a menu based on staff capacity and product 
availability:

 •   Increase batch sizes from your standard menu 
offering so you have food left to offer as  
grab-and-go portions

 •   Purchase pre-packaged individual meals to resell. 
If retail portion sizes are not available, consider 
buying in bulk and repackaging in individual or 
family-size portions

 •   Use outsourced labour from local business (see 
Menu and Operational Challenges section on the 
first page) to prepare meal options

 •   Repackage case quantities of other items such 
as fresh produce and whole grains to add to the 
entrée offerings

Ask your Gordon Food Service Sales 
Representative for ideas and product 
solutions for grab-and-go meals and online 
ordering resources.


